Michigan Writer
Pessimist

By TOM WEBBER

EDITOR'S NOTE: Tom Webber is sports editor of the Michigan Daily and is exchanging columns with the State News sports editor.

ANN ARBOR—An enjoyable part of being a sports editor comes when you walk into a barber shop, drug store or establishments of liquid refreshment and are asked to name some Saturday winners. It usually makes up for the drudgery of editing copy, writing headlines and interviewing coaches who don't say anything.

It's enjoyable, that is, for any sports editor who isn't in Ann Arbor. Here when we walk into said places we get, "Are we going to beat State this year?" or "Are we EVER going to beat State?" or "How much are we going to lose by this year."

It's a little distressing after a while, and after watching four previous sports editors seek refuge by battle after four successive losses to Michigan State, it makes me look forward to this week's game with something less than apprehension.

I even know of one old sports editor who has stayed in school, just waiting for the time when Michigan beats Michigan State. He's been here seven years now and the win had better happen quick because there's not many courses left that he hasn't taken. Sadly, with the big week at hand, I've prepared a list of stock answers to give to the barber, saloonmen, friends and bartender.

"Well I don't know, but it should be a close game. Yes, it sure has been a long time, yes. Michigan did look good last week but they still made a lot of mistakes. Yes, State does have a great first team. No. I don't know how Stanford ever beat them.

"I thought Dave Ciklas has looked all right so far. Don't forget he had a lot of passes dropped against Nebraska. Yes, Bob Timberlake is a very good runner."

"It sure has been a long time. Yes, it was good to see Bump Elliott stick with three teams. It should help them. No, the last time was in 1955—we beat them 14-7. Yes, that was a long time ago."

"That shouldn't matter much, we always seem to play better up here in the fall. Yes, Dave Harmon in a very good halfback."

(Continued on page 5)

S' Touchdown Favorite

By ED BLOOM

Of the State News Staff

Robert M. Brown, University of Michigan football captain and son of Robert Brown, Sr., will be following, or trying to, in his father's footsteps in Saturday's game. Brown, Jr., is a 6-foot-5, 220 pound engineering senior at Michigan.

Under Jim Markas at Kalamanzo, he was all-state high school honors in football and basketball. He also won the district hurdles in track.

At Michigan, he has earned two varsity basketball letters in addition to his football letter. Brown recovered from a pre-season injury to earn a reserve varsity letter in 1964 and a varsity letter in 1964.

A year after playing in the No. 2 spot behind George Mazi, he has now moved up into the top position.

His total playing time for last year was 197 minutes, he caught six passes and averaged 11.1 yards, scoring three touchdowns.

UMICHIGAN'S FIELD CAPTAIN—Bob Brown, end and captain of Michigan eleven, will be trying to follow in his father's footsteps. His dad was center on one of the most blue and Rose Bowl winners.

BEHRMAN MOVED TO FIRST UNIT

By Wayne Lohboll

Of The State News

Coach Duffy Daugherty and his staff, having just been named as candidates for the Michigan Coach of the Year by the Associated Press, must now begin to consider the question of getting the Spartans for a peak performance.

Seeking privacy in preparation, Daugherty closed the gates to all spectators for this week's practice sessions.

Last Saturday's 38-6 performance against North Carolina produced only one change in the starting lineup. At center Dave Behrman returned to the numbers column. "Dove played one of his best games last Saturday and we expect him to continue his same performance," stated Daugherty. The MSU coach also expressed amazement in the performance of Jim Kantick, although dropping to the second team in favor of Behrman, Kantick is expected to see plenty of action as an alternater.

Despite the closed practice, Duffy insisted that he wasn't planning any surprises for State's Big Ten opener. His big concern is getting the squad in the proper frame of mind.

A few days of rest are stressed highly in this week's practice. State's 10-13 upset and the North Carolina Tar Heels in their 38-6 loss are enough success in their aerial attack against the Spartans.

With Bump Elliott's excellent depth in the quarterbacking department, there is speculation of a Wolverine passing attack Saturday.

Physically the green and white will be missing only one regular, Jim Bobbit, who is suffering from a sprained ankle and is expected to see little if any action.

Dave Herman, Bobbit's replacement, will continue as his starting role. Herman is doing well since taking over on the first string and could make things rough for Bobbit when he returns.

Herk Patera, who took over as the number one right guard in last week's shaky debut, took advantage of his promotion and demonstrated some fine play Saturday and is expected to stay with the first team.

Charlie Brown, an early season starter, will stay with the second team.

Although Herman Lewis will still be the starting tailback, Coach Daugherty has expressed that Ron Rubick will be considered as an alternate first stringer and will see plenty of action.

Accompanying Rubick on the line is Ken Krabbe.

MICHIGAN'S FIELD CAPTAIN—Bob Brown, end and captain of Michigan eleven, will be trying to follow in his father's footsteps. His dad was center on one of the most
Each Saturday that football teams play in Dearborn, L&M news in sections 10 and 11 of Spectro Stadium become the subjects of immense interest, as news will be an exception to the usual report of card-dealing ambassadresses under the supervision of Bill Volmar, Cleveland Heights junior, makes no habits within these areas. Later until half-time, the Block evidently assumes its appearance and commences with a 15 minute program. It intermingles tradition with live or more original items.

Just off the drawing board and designed for video viewers, will be a stunt depicting a television set with the initials "TV" continued.

Concessions such as these are the creation of Volmar and staff chairman Dick Perry and Jim Jemin. Stunts are first mapped out in green, then the intricate step-by-step scheming of such maneuvers. With the assistance of Bill's accuracy, instruction sheets are made of individual sequences.

At game-time, participants in the Block find a packet of 10 colored cards awaiting them and, with the dressing of green or white "flags" creating a great "V", all stages of preparations are discharged.

Support for the card section comes from the Men's Hall Association.

Biggie House, MSU students, director, said that last week's demonstration was one of the most elaborate displays he's witnessed.

Approximately 30 colleges and institutions sponsor similar amusements, many of these being Big Ten schools.

**IM Gridiron Well Lighted**

Football and softball teams will play under new mercury arc lights shining down from 250-feet above the ground instead of 2, the new lights offer many advantages.

The fields can be used for softball, when the season arrives, as well as football. They provide the 300 feet radius recommended for softball fields. Speaking on the placement Dr. H.P. Beeman said, "In addition to the dual purposes of the fields, the arrangement will allow us to add a fourth field in both sports at little extra cost."

With the addition of four more poles on the west of the fields, an additional field in both sports can be created.

Due to the superior properties and special reflector techniques, the new lights will provide about five times the illumination of the old lights with the same wattage.

Commenting on their use, fullness Dr. Beeman said, "This should improve the playing conditions, making the games more enjoyable to the players and the spectators."

In the past, the Intramural program has been adding one pole at a time, buying a few lights each year. With 12 new lights poles finished and 4 more to be completed as soon as they arrive, it means a big step forward for the IM program.

**HALFTIME ENTERTAINMENT FROM STANDS** "Block S" has 1,000 seats for students, who like to flash cards at halftime. This week, as part of regional television broadcast, "Block S" has inaugurated some new stunts. Headline: "Black S" for second year in Bill Volmar, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, junior.

---

**TAPE RECORDING INDUSTRIES**

**SONY TAPERECODER 111**

AC operated assures constant speed and precision operation, 2 speeds, 5" rope capacity, Sony recording level indicator. Fast forward and rewind, built-in amplifier and speaker. Separate connections for microphone and off-the-air recordings. Playing time - up to 16 hours. Weight - 12 lbs.

Complete with microphone, flight type carrying bag and accessories.

**$79.50**

---

**4 PIECE COMBO SUIT**

He gets all this! A natural shoulderered jacket. A versatile vest and traditional Post Grad slacks. Black, over the solid color. He'll wear the jacket as blazer and flip the vest over to a milled plaid. A pair of beltless, cuffless Piper slacks. The blazer, vest and both pairs of slacks EAST LANDING in new understated colorings.

**$39.95**

**ED 2-0897**
Bump Elliott in Fourth Season as U-M Mentor

In his fourth season as head coach of the University of Michigan football squad, Bump Elliott has yet to celebrate a victory over the Spartans of Michigan State.

Though Michigan trounced Sparty 35-0 in 1947 when Bump played right halfback for the Wolverines, the Ann Arbor team has only managed to tie once since Elliott joined their coaching staff. That was the year before he became head coach.

Last year Elliott, whose first name is Chalmers, coached the U of M to their best season since 1956. While winning three and losing three in the Big-Ten, the Wolverines compiled an over-all record of 6-3, placing sixth in the conference.

The previous year graded Elliott's team with a fifth place tie in the Big-Ten as they finished with a 5-4-1 record. His first year as head coach was his worst. The Wolverines finished seventh in a 4-6-0 season record.

Though Elliott was a comparatively small player, weighing only 162 lbs., Fritz Crisler called him the greatest right halfback he ever saw of coach. As a Wolverine, Elliott earned many honors, including the Chicago Tribune Trophy for being the Big Ten's most valuable player. Playing on Michigan's 1947 Rose Bowl championship team, Elliott was the Big Ten's high scorer with 25 points. He also was named to the coaches All-America team.

Coach Elliott began his career at Oregon State in 1948. Four years later he switched to the University of Iowa as backfield coach under Forest Evashevski. Returning to his Alma Mater in 1957 as backfield coach, he became the head man when coach Bennie Oosterbaan retired.

Under Elliott the Wolverine coaching force consists of Jack Fonde, the backfield coach; Bob Hollway, line and defensive coach; Jack Fouts, interior line coach; Jack Nelson, end coach, and Dan Dufek, freshman coach.

A teammate to Elliott, Fonde played the same position with him for two years. As a three-yearman in football, Fonde was a hard-running back weighing around 160 lbs. He averaged four yards per play and scored three touchdowns on the undefeated undefeated Wolverine team of 1947. Fonde began his coaching career at University High School. After a winning season, he went to Ann Arbor High School. During his two years there he compiled a spectacular record of 21-2-1.

Jack Grieben Nelson started in football, basketball, baseball, track and hockey at Gustavus Adolphus College in Minnesota. After graduating in 1950, he began coaching at Grand Marais High School in Minnesota. In his first season, Grand Marais went undefeated for the first time in their history.

After Grand Marais, Nelson spent two years at Mora, Minnesota, three years at Utah State as an end coach and two seasons as the end coach of the University of Colorado. He came to the Wolverines four years ago.

Dufek has been in U of M service since 1954, four years as assistant backfield coach and the last three as freshmen coach. Before coming to the Wolverines, he was assistant coach at Ann Arbor High School for a season.

Like Hollway, Dufek played on three championship Wolverine teams.

LEAD'S WOLVERINES PASSING ATTACK—Michigan's quarterback Dave Glink will be at the helm in a battle against Spartans. He has made quite a name for himself with his roll-outs and passes in two games to date.

**MEMO**

SATURDAY OCT. 13, 1962

NOON — lunch at McDonalds — no waiting, great food

1:30-4 P.M.- Happily digest my food as the SPARTANS HAPPILY DIGEST THE WOLVERINES

4:30- Coke at "THE DRIVE IN WITH THE ARCHE'S"

MIDNIGHT—Cheeseburger and thick, creamy shake at "Mac's"

OPEN TILL 1 A.M. FRI. and SAT.
Governor's Trophy
At Stake Saturday

This Saturday's contest with the University of Michigan will find the Spartans' standing for more than their second consecutive victory of the season and their fourth straight triumph over the Wolverines.

They will be trying to retain their hold on the "Paul Bunyan-Governor of Michigan Trophy." The trophy, presented annually to the victor of this series 55-year old intrastate grudge battle, was initially put into circulation in 1953 by Governor C. Mauer Williams.

The trophy consists of four—four wooden statues of the legendary figure of the north, which all stand on an oak, mounted on a mahogany free-standing stand. An "M" flag is implanted on one side and an "W" flag on the other.

The Spartans were the first to lay claim to the trophy as the result of a 14-6 victory in 1953. U of M slammed possession in 1954 with a 33-0 conquest, and retained it in 1955 with a 14-7 victory.

But in 1956, the Spartans reclaimed the trophy, as they scored a 9-0 triumph, and since then the trophy has been resting comfortably in Spartanland; although, in 1958 the trophy was awarded.

Known as the "Paul Bunyan Trophy," the Spartans also possess the "Old Brass Spur," which is awarded annually to the winner of the Michigan-Indiana game, and the "Jim Bumphus Trophy," awarded in the victory of the State Notre Dame game.

State
(Continued from page 1)
second unit backfield will be Pete Smith, quarterback; Roger Lopen, halfback, and Leonard Sanders, tightback.

Saturday's starting lineup should be as follows: Ernie Clark and Melton, ends; Ed Steele and Herman, tackles; Steve Meillinger and Plewka, guards; Herman, center; Charlie Miy- yama, quarterback; Lewis, tailback; Harry Lucas, fullback, and George Saimen, halfback.

SPECIAL PURCHASE CORDUROYSA
Regular $6.95 Value
ONLY $5.95
VARSIY SHOP
229 ARBOUR RD. LANSING
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Weard Weard, and the proverbial man. Our two teams have been working all week, and the game is Saturday. Michigan is in town, and it's the first time we've played them in a while. Last year, it was a close game, but this year, we're looking for a win. Our defense has been solid, and our offense is clicking. Michigan has some good players, but we have a great team this year. We're excited to see how we do.

Well, that's all for now. We'll see you on the field tomorrow. Go Badgers!
Eight men spend the year around watching new plays and drilling the Spartan football team on techniques of the game. They are members of the Michigan State coaching staff.

As coaches, each has a distinctly different task aimed at a distinctly different group—Michigan State victories.

At present in his ninth year as head football coach in Hugh "Duffy" Daugherty—one of the nation's most respected and successful college mentors. Serving under Daugherty are three MSU graduates—Cordie Serr, Henry "Hank" Bulough, and Vic Carillor, completing the staff are Dan Boisture, Col. Stull, Barr Smith, and John McVey.

Since Daugherty took over, Spartan squads have experienced but two losing seasons, but his overall mark is 48-23-2.

Constantly in demand to coach in post-season games, Duffy has three times directed North teams in the North-South Shrine game, and twice led East squads in the annual East-West Shrine Classic.

Daugherty came to Michigan State with Biggie Munn in January of 1947, and he is now serving as line coach under Munn for seven years. Daugherty's traditionally strong backfield became known as "Duffy's" Tradition.

Daugherty produces probably the finest football team in 1955 when, in his second year as head coach, he directed State to a 9-1 season record, including a 17-14 win over UCLA in the Rose Bowl. Daugherty was named "Coach of the Year" in a landslide vote for his accomplishments that season.

Daugherty was a standout line man in his home state's amateur ranks.

Serr joined the MSU coaching staff in March of 1957, and was assistant coach and freshman coach before being promoted to offensive line coach.

While a student at Michigan State, Serr won three letters in football and was the starting left tackle on State's 1952 unbeaten national champions.

Defensive line coach Hank Bulough returned to Michigan State as an assistant in 1959, and since has been the Michigan State Freshman coach before taking over his present duties.

In outstanding linemen in his undergraduate days, Hank was a starting guard on State's 1953 Big Ten co-champion eleven that clipped UCLA in the Rose Bowl, 28-20.

Vince Carillor, also a former Spartan gridder, took over the MSU defensive backfield this year after two seasons as assistant backfield coach.

Dan Boisture also acquired a new position this year as he now handles the offensive backfield job, a job vacated when Bill Yeaman accepted the head coaching position at Houston.

This year's budget of $3,169,475 illustrates the adequacy of the self-supporting system without any state tax money. The line of tickets to the various athletic events supplies most of the income. In contrast, many other universities and colleges must subsidize their athletic programs, sometimes they may have to drop some sports at the University of Detroit was recently forced to do.

Munn and John Laura, business managers for MSU Athletics, set the budget at $3,169,475 depending upon the additional income beyond the anticipated one million dollars. The budget covers four major areas: varsity athletics, Spartan Stadium, the MSU golf course and the intramural program.
All-Big Ten Fullback, hopes that the Spartans can clean up the rest of their schedule without another defeat but insists that any ideas of post-season honors should be ignored until the final game is played. Saimes feels that the fans can help the team by taking the same attitude. He referred to last year, when the fans got excited over the No. 1 ranking and thought Saimes was on the way to a Rose Bowl game.

"This type of excitement has a bad effect on the team," explained George. "I know they see us as a roostering team, but I think this kind of excitement does more harm than good. We have nothing about one game at a time, in discussing Saturday's traditional encounter with Michigan. Saimes said he hopes the team can work up the kind of enthusiasm they had for last year's game at Ann Arbor. In recalling the 26-0 victory, the Spartan Captain said, "never in all my experiences with athletics have I ever recalled being on a team that was as excited and enthusiastic as a game we were as we were for this one."

Saimes has been a major star to the Spartan football team during his sophomore year. Football fans frequently see him only in terms of touchdowns scored or yardage gained. But Saimes is valuable to the team as a defensive stopper and leader. These contributions have earned him much praise from Coach Duffy Daugherty. "My bowl and better back," says Daugherty.

Noting that the Ohio fullback isn't receiving the plaudits he should, Daugherty pointed out that George's blocking has paved the way for the running of speed-type tailback and fullback. "He insists, and George for a now thinks the possibility of a Spartan fullback George Saimes, Saimes, the All-American and Rose Bowl hero, is a possibility in the minds of many. George, who rooms with roommate Dave Behrens, is one of the better students on the team. He is a social science-divisional major.

"There is a lot of pressure on him in life, but this game of football as well as all sports is far real. There is no pull on his life," you earn."

Spartans Hold Rally

State's annual p-p rally, marking the Michigan-Michigan State rivalry, is slated for this evening at 7:30 P.M., in the rear of Jannerson Fieldhouse. Seldom on the Spartan sports scene to report as pronounced as when the MSU Marching Band and students harmonize to the strains of the fight song.

Athletic Director, Higbee Mann, will host the occasion. Coach Duffy Daugherty will be on hand to introduce members of the Spartan eleven. An added attraction will be a performance by Sharon Story, nationally known humor writer. The rally is one of the major events sponsored by the Spartan spirit, an organization under ASCG supervision.
LOOK NO FARTHER
For ALL Your Class
NEEDS
✓ Paper Supplies
✓ Stationery
✓ Paperback Books
✓ Reference Books
✓ Study Aids

MSU

ALSO
SWEATSHIRTS
BLANKETS
GIFTS

HOW TO
HAVE FUN
WHILE UNDER 21
TODAY
The UNDER 21 CLUB
UNION PARLORS  330-530
✓ Dancing-Stag or Drag
✓ Juke Box-(no dimes needed)

Tickets only
25¢
At The Door

A UNION BOARD
ACTIVITY

The
UNION BOOKSTORE
A DEPT. OF MSU